Des boîtes couvertes
d'impression Lino sur
papier imitation papier de
riz
Confectionnez des boîtes recouvertes
d'impression Lino. Imprimez et transférez le
dessin sur un bloc d'impression. Découpez le
bloc d'impression avec le dessin de linoléum
et faites de belles empreintes sur le papier
imitation papier de riz. Ajustez l'impression
Lino finie afin qu'elle passe sur les boîtes et
fixez-la avec la laque de découpage.

Inspiration: 16137
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Imprimez le dessin. Recouvrez le dos du
dessin avec un pastel à l'huile.

Attach the design onto the lino block
using masking tape. Transfer the design
onto the lino block by tracing the design
with a blunt pencil whilst pressing firmly.
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Trace the design with a permanent
marker. Avoid smudging the oil pastel on
the back by turning the lino block when
working from the edge.

Please note that in this case you cut away
the design. Begin with a small lino cutter
blade. Insert the blade into the wooden
handle from the top and cut all the fine
details. Begin by cutting along the line of
the design and then cut away the rest.
Cut away from yourself and preferably
along the design.
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Change the lino cutter blade and explore
the different widths of the cutter blades.
Change the cutter blade by pushing it out
of the handle with the supplied wooden
stick.

Mix the block printing inks. Make the
green colour by mixing 1 part green, 1 part
blue and 4 parts white.
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Mix the colours well.

Mix 1 part white and one part black to
make grey.
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Mix the colours well.

Mix 5 parts white, 1 part red and a drop of
black to make a rose colour.
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Mix the colours well.
Please note
that each of the 3 mixed colours are
enough for printing two sheets of paper.

Roll out the block printing ink onto an
inking tray. Roll the lino roller back and
forth until the block printing ink is evenly
distributed on the lino roller.
Avoid too
much paint on the lino roller to prevent
the ink getting into the cut-away designs.
Now roll the lino roller back and forth
and across until the block printing ink has
covered the entire lino block in an even
layer.
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Carefully place the paper on top of the
carved lino block design. Attach the
paper with masking tape to ensure it
stays in place. A tip: Wipe the paper with
a hard wrung-out cloth prior to printing if
you are using watercolour paper.

Use a clean lino roller. Press hard and roll
back and forth on the paper and in
different directions.
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Carefully remove the printed piece of
paper.

Here is the finished print. Wash the lino
block and the lino roller in lukewarm
water using a soft brush.
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Paint the box lid with white block printing
ink to prevent the brown colour of the
box from showing through.

Cut the printed paper to fit the lid.
Remember to cut it large enough for the
paper to fold underneath the lid. Apply
decoupage lacquer to the lid and the
edges.
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Place the box lid with the underside
facing up and place the lid onto the
printed paper. Fold the edges of the
paper inside the box lid.

Please note that the ink may smudge a
tiny bit when it gets moist due to the
decoupage lacquer. Therefore, place a
piece of paper on top of the box lid and
lightly dab the printed paper onto the box
lid using a slightly scrunched-up piece of
paper.
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Tag papiret af, og lad låget tørre.

Mal æskens bund i samme farve, som der
er trykt med.
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Skabelon

Her ses æsker med tryk, der er malet i de
blandede farver.
Se, på den sorte
æske er bunden malet med ren sort, og
låget er trykt med den blandede grå
farve.

Print skabelon her.

